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Welcome to
Muskingum
University 
Greek Life!

We are excited for  you to  get  to

know our  organizations here on

Muskingum University 's

campus!  Throughout  this

booklet  you wi l l  learn detai ls

about  each organization,  some

fun facts,  and hear  from some

alumni.  Be sure to  check out  the

social  media pages of  each

organization to  learn more

about  them and when they wi l l

be hosting events.  We hope that

you wi l l  jo in  organizations for

pre-recruitment events and

consider  joining us for

recruitment in  September!   



What is Greek
Life all about?

Greek Life  makes up over  30% of  the

student  population

Each organization has different  service

projects they complete throughout  the

year,  with over  2,000 hours of

community  service as a  whole being

completed last  year,  even during Covid.

Al l  of  the organizations have their  own

charity  work that  they contribute to

throughout  the year.  Last  year  Greek

Muskies donated over  $25,000!

Social  events throughout  the year  are

often sponsored by the organizations.

There are smal l  to  large events that  you

can attend al l  year!  

Networking is  a lso an added bonus that

you can be a  part  of!  Many Greek alums

are wi l l ing to  help  their  brothers and

sisters with internships and job

opportunit ies.  

Welcome to Muskingum University!  We are

very excited to  have you here!  There are

many ways to  get  involved on campus,  but

one of  the best  ways to  get  involved is

through Greek Life!  You may be saying,

"What is  Greek Life?"  Wel l  here are just  a

few things to  know about  Greek Life  at

Muskingum:



What is Greek
Life Recruitment?

 Sunday 

Meet  and Greet  with al l

organizations

Monday -  Friday

Set  of  three days of  scheduled

events that  you wi l l  attend

Each day wi l l  have a  set  schedule

of  which organization you wi l l  meet

with for  a  set  amount of  t ime

You wil l  cut  down the number of

events you attend throughout  the

week to attend your  top 1-3

choices on Friday

Friday Evening

Meet with a  professional  staff

member to  rank your  choices from

1-3 to  which organization you

would l ike to  join

Saturday -  Bid  Day

Find in  the morning which

organization you were matched

with!

Greek Life  Recruitment is  the process of

getting to  know organizations and the

people that  make up those organizations.

This  is  a  week long process that  wi l l

happen in  the fal l .  Here is  a  breakdown of

how the week goes:



Take a Look
Fraternities

Kappa Sigma (National)

M.A.C.E. (Local)

Phi Kappa Psi (National)

Phi Kappa Tau (National)

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 

 (National)

Ulster (Local)

Here at Muskingum we have 6

different fraternities. Four of

them are nationally affiliated

and two of them are local

chapters only at Muskingum.

Here are our 6 fraternities:

Check out the next few pages

to learn about each of these

organizations!





Values: Kappa Sigma is focused upon

the Four Pillars:

-Fellowship

-Leadership

-Scholarship

-Service

Dues:  $250 per semester

Location on Campus:

- Lakeside 115/117

Contact Information:

-President: Noah DeHainaut

- noahd1@muskingum.edu

-Instagram

- @kappasigma_mu

all about the men of

Kappa Sigma

Fun Facts

Kappa Sigma is the largest fraternity in the

world

Jerry Jones, Jimmy Buffett, Michelangelo,

and Leonardo Da Vinci are all Kappa Sigma

Brothers

Their Military Heroes Campaign has raised

1.8 million dollars since 2007

They raised $14,000 in March for Stephen

Alonso Jackson Day which goes to their

endowment fund



“College is only 4 years of our lives;

and I made the mistake of only being

a Kappa Sigma for 3 of those years.

Kappa Sigma taught me so much

about how to act as a gentleman,

serve for God and the good of

mankind, and walk humbly, though

always knowing my worth. Kappa

Sigma introduced me to men who

would become my closest Brothers,

not just at Muskingum but still several

years later. But the greatest gift it

offered me, was the ability to pass

that gift on to future Kappa Sigmas.”

- Joe Galloway '16

learn from

 Alumni Testimonials

"Kappa Sigma meant much to me as a

country boy now in college. First, it was

a group of great guys to play cards,

ping pong and pool with. Then there was

the feeling of belonging to something

bigger than me. We Kappa Sigs got

things done on campus. There was so

much we did together, from serenading

the girls’ social clubs, to intramurals and

eating and studying together. It really

was a brotherhood. After college, I got

caught up in my own little world, but

came back to study at the house when I

returned to school for my teaching

certificate. Then I wandered away

again. I returned in 2013 to help another

brother re-charter the chapter and have

been a part since then.” - Jon “BJ”

Brooks '75



Values: 

MACE stands for Manhood,

Achievement, Christian Character,

Education. Our club was founded in

1922 on our principles which are: pride,

brotherhood, and unity.  We pride

ourselves on being an extremely close

club.

Dues: New member dues: $200 

Active: $250

Location on Campus: 

-Lakeside 127

Contact Information:

-President: Gavin Hawk 

- ghawk1@muskingum.edu

-Instagram

- @the_m.a.c.e._club

all about the men of

M.A.C.E.

Fun Facts
Actives have different majors ranging

from criminal justice, history, animal

studies, accounting, sociology, health

and fitness, education, and more

A large number of members are

involved in sports



"What MACE means to me is the

representation of brotherhood and

accountability for yourself and others.

MACE has given me the opportunity to

meet lifelong friends, and has created

opportunities to allow me to find my true

drive for what I want to do in life." -

Nate Hall 

learn from

 Alumni Testimonials

"The MACE club has meant a lot to me

for the past 4 years of my life. Growing

up seeing the bonds my Grandfather,

uncle and father have all formed made

the decision to rush MACE extremely

easy to me. The club transformed my

best friends into brothers and I’m truly

grateful I had the opportunity to spend

my college years among great men in

the fraternity. With all of the highs and

lows you face from being an 18 year old

kid to a young man at 22 it’s very

important to surround yourself with the

right people. As the saying goes, “iron

sharpens iron” and the MACE club is a

perfect example of that for my life." 

- Caleb Heller



Values: 
Phi Kappa Psi is a brotherhood of

honorable men, courteous and cultured.  

The goal of our fraternity is to build

strong character and integrity in our

members, while also cultivating their

interests and developing their academic

and professional lives.

Dues: $330 per semester

Location on Campus:
-Lakeside 141

Contact Information:
-President Spencer Jarrett

- sjarrett1@muskingum.edu

-Instagram

- @phipsimuskingum

all about the men of

Phi Kappa Psi

Fun Facts

Mascot is the Kempler Duck #ducksup

Largest national scholarship endowment, giving out an average of

$250,000 in scholarships per year 

Involved in many different intramural sports on campus

Average GPA of 3.1

Brothers have a wide variety of majors and very diverse interests

Hosts the two largest student run, annual events on campus: The

Haunted Hollow and Easter Egg Hunt

Extensive alumni network, with alumni working for a variety of

employers including NASA, The University of Akron, the Ohio

Department of Transportation and more. Alumni also work in many

different fields including engineering, pharmacy, aviation,

marketing, sports casting, nursing, manufacturing, human resources,

and so many others we couldn’t list them all here!



"Phi Psi provided a lot of opportunity to grow

on a personal level. Through leadership roles

and building confidence and

encouragement, Phi Psi helped me become a

better me. There was always someone willing

to talk or a room door open to hang out.

Brotherhood events, whether they were

cookouts or a movie watch, were always fun.

Phi Psi truly was a family on campus."

 - Liam Bates

"Phi Psi got me super involved on campus, to

the point where I knew almost everyone after

a year. It gave me opportunities to travel to

conferences and programs in Orlando and

Las Vegas for very little out of my own

pocket. Being a Phi Psi was easily the most

fun part of my college experience!" - Ryan

Moffo

learn from

 Alumni Testimonials

"Phi Psi has given me a tremendous opportunity

for growth throughout my years. I held nearly

every position to gain the absolute capacity

that is offered. While leading within my chapter

and in my university, I learned countless

invaluable lessons and skills that I could not

have found elsewhere. Phi Psi is truly a unique

experience, and one that is well worth the

while. I hope and expect that Phi Psi will

continue to benefit me through my continued

growth and within the hardships of life after

graduation.”- Max Moffo '22

Phi Kappa Psi was not just a fraternity for me, it

was like a second family. Every member has

helped me change and grow for the better.

Without Phi Psi I would still have almost zero

leadership and social skills. A lot of my success

can be attributed to my time in Phi Psi. I'm

excited to graduate college and leave but I will

always miss my brother's, the house, and the

culture we had.”- Adam Rolston '22



Values: Phi Kappa Tau is built around

our mission statement: To champion a

lifelong commitment to brotherhood,

learning, ethical leadership, and

exemplary character. Our vision is to be

recognized as a leadership organization

that binds men together and challenges

them to improve their campuses and the

world. 

Dues: New Member dues: $250

Location on Campus:

-Lakeside 133

Contact Information: 

-President: Ryan Miller

- rmiller1@muskingum.edu

-Instagram

- @pktdeltalamda

all about the men of

Phi Kappa Tau

Fun Facts

Their national mascot is a unicorn 

They were the winners of greek week last year

Before they were a national fraternity they were

known as Alban, but became chartered as Phi

Kappa Tau in 1971

Active members majors vary including criminal

justice, political science, engineering, education,

business management, chemistry, and many more 

They have various opportunities to attend national

events in Texas, Las Vegas, and Miami, Ohio.  

They love having cookouts, movie marathons, and

supporting all our Muskingum athletics. 



"Being a part of Phi Tau for 3 years was one

of the best decisions I made in my college

career. One way it benefited me was that it

helped me learn how to time manage when I

was in college because I had to manage

fraternity responsibilities and school work.

That is an important skill that I will continue

to carry with me. Also, I found a sense of

belonging with people who genuinely cared

for me. This is something that you need

anywhere you go and I was glad I found that

in Phi Tau. Lastly, I had some great

opportunities to serve in the community

during college. I always want to be able to

give back and my fraternity gave me ways

that I could do that. I never would've thought

that I would join a fraternity going into

college. Now, I don't know what I'd have

done without my fraternity. Those guys are

my brothers now and always" 

- Jeremiah Sanders '20

learn from

 Alumni Testimonials

"Overall, I have nothing negative to say about

my experience with Phi Kappa Tau. I originally

joined in the Spring of 2017, my second

semester at Muskingum. When I joined, PKT was

in a rebuilding phase. I watched the fraternity

grow and improve from 2017 to 2020 and I was

quite pleased to have been a part of that. Even

while I was away in Argentina for the Spring of

2018, my connection to PKT remained strong.

The experience that I had on PKT’s exec board

developed me into a well-rounded leader. It

gave me opportunities to travel the USA and

meet brothers from across the nation. It gave

me opportunities to participate in leadership

development workshops and national

conventions that I never would’ve been a part

of otherwise. It also gave me opportunities to

meet brothers at Muskingum with whom I have

established lifelong relationships. All in all, my

fraternity is foundational to who I am today.

Without it, I believe firmly that my life and

college career would’ve taken a wildly different

path." - Joshua Cordell '19

"Joining Phi Kappa Tau my freshman

year was a leap of faith. Faith in

myself to try something new and in

the group of brothers I grew to love.

Leadership, creativity, perseverance,

teamwork and brotherhood are just a

few aspects the fraternity gave me"

- Matthew Triola '18



Values: Our core values are centered

around our object: The development of

the best and truest fraternal spirit, the

mutual welfare and brotherhood of

musical students, the advancement of

music in America, and a loyalty to the

Alma Mater.

Dues: $150 per semester 

Location on Campus:

-Lakeside 109

Contact Information:

-President: Zach Simmons

-zsimmons@muskingum.edu

-Instagram

- @Sinfonia_MU

all about the men of

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia

Fun Facts

Mr. Rogers & Andy Griffith are

alumni of Phi Mu Alpha

Sinfonia

Members of the chapter sang

at John Glenn's Memorial

Service

Even though the chapter loves

music, you do not have to be

involved in music to join!



"I met so many friends and had an

unbelievable time thanks to Phi Mu

Alpha! The community is amazing and so

supportive right off the bat and I am so

glad I joined this family."

 -Anthony Reicher 

Learn From

Alumni Testimonials

"I loved my time in Phi Mu Alpha as a

collegiate member. The time in college I

spent gaining friends, learning about

music, and having this amazing support

system got me through college and

invigorates me to continue helping as an

alumni!" - Donny Purkey

"Joining Phi Mu Alpha was one of the

best decisions I could have made early

in my college career. This fraternity is

where I not only meet some lifelong

friends, but also where I found my

passion for DJing, which I still do as a

side job today! Even as a non-music

department brother, I was welcomed

with open arms and to this day I know

that anyone can find their place in

Sinfonia" -Juan Dunlap



Values: The biggest value Ulster has is

brotherhood. We are all a very close

group of friends it is like we are all

family. Whenever you need something or

are going through something no matter

how big or how small you can always

count on a fellow brother to help you

out.

Dues: Free for new members 

     First active semester: $75 

     Remainder of semesters: $175

Location on Campus:

-Lakeside 151

Contact Information:

-President Nathan Robey

- nrobey1@muskingum.edu

-Instagram

- @ulster_1948

all about the men of

Ulster

Fun Facts

The club is composed of many different

athletes ranging from Lacrosse, Baseball,

Football, and Track and Field

The Ulster's enjoy going to other Muskingum

sports events and cheering on the teams

8 active members have Ulster tattoos

They have a couch and grill that they carry

up to the lacrosse games, baseball games

and sit in the end zone of the football field

with their couch cheering on the Muskies



learn from

 Alumni Testimonials

"I joined Ulster and instantly fell in

love with the club. I made some of

my best friendships through the

club and I still talk to these guys

even though we have graduated

and moved on from college" 

- Nick Thomas

"When I was a freshman in college, I

wasn’t sure if I wanted to stay at

Muskingum. Once I joined Ulster the guys

became my brothers and we built

friendships that are long lasting. These

guys kept me at Muskingum all four years

and there is nothing that I wouldn’t do for

the guys in the club and I gave my all to

the club and loved every second of it

because the club and the guys in the club

gave me so much."

- John Dowdell

"I was skeptical on joining Greek life but

a few of my teammates were in Ulster

and they brought me over and from that

moment on I knew I wanted to be an

Ulster. The brotherhood that we have as

Ulster's is indescribable. I was skeptical

and now looking back on it I don’t regret

anything for a second. It made my

college experience that much better and

met some great guys who are my closest

friends in the process" -Thomas Mcauley



Take a Look
Sororities

Alpha Sigma Alpha (National)

Chi Alpha Nu (Local)

Delta Gamma Theta (Local)

F.A.D. (Local)

Theta Phi Alpha (National)

Here at Muskingum, we have five

sororities on campus, including

three local and two national

organizations. 

Check out the next few pages to

learn more!





all about the women of

Alpha Sigma Alpha

Values:

-Balance

-Generosity

-Growth

-Integrity

-Learning

-Relationships

-Responsibility

-Enjoyment

Dues:

-$225-$250

Location on Campus:

-Lakeside 111

Contact Information:

-President Alyssa Taylor

-altaylor@muskingum.edu

-Instagram

-@alphasigszo

Fun Facts

Before they became a chapter of Alpha

Sigma Alpha, they were an organization

called SCAM, which had the same values

as ASA.

New members are allowed to wear

letters starting on the day that they

accept their bids.

Motto: Aspire, Seek, Attain

Mascot is Dot the ladybug

Club colors are pearl white and crimson

with supplementary colors of gold and

palm green



"I have so many memories and it's

hard to choose! My first favorite

memory is my bid day. Playing in a

mud pit was never something I

thought I would want to do, but it

was the best! Another is the year we

had 20 new members. We were so

proud because we had worked so

hard! A lot had happened and there

were lots of ups and downs. I

remember Jayme Workinger and I

were so excited but then thought,

'What are we going to do with so

many new members?' I am just so

thankful for the sisters I have and my

lifelong friendships" -Erica Ann

Frencik

learn from

Alumnae Testimonials
"I rushed my first semester because I

was bored and it was something to do.

But once I was there, there was

something magical about Greek life

that I knew I couldn't find anywhere

else. I ended up going ASA for a variety

of reasons, but the biggest ones were

the sense of caring and unjudgemental

fun I felt when I was with the ASA

sisters. And I was very right in that

assessment. What I liked most about my

time in ASA was the joy we all had

when together and just enjoying each

other's company and the genuine

support I felt at my lowest moments.

Which is a very cliché thing to say but

it's the little things in life that matter

most and it was the little things about

living that my sisters really did best."

 -Odile McDevitt '21

"I was really close between two sororities

and was going through rush with my best

friend Ashley Loe. We both were on the

fence between ASA and another. I didn't

know what she was going to pick but

went for ASA. She rushed the hill first then

it was my turn. I still remember the

moment I saw her with the ASAs and had

so much joy in my heart that not only were

we best friends but now sisters and I

didn't lose her." -Jayme Workinger



all about the women of 

Chi Alpha Nu

Fun Facts
They are the only club that has a

house off campus 

Their colors are purple & gold

They were founded on April 29, 1927

They founded the First Annual Chi

Alpha Nu Mental Health Awareness

Walk in 2019

Values:

-Achievement in knowledge

-Truth & Loyalty

-Comradeship

-Beautiful womanhood

Dues:

-$100 for New Members

-$150 for Active Members

Location:

- 163 Montgomery Blvd

Contact Information:

-President Emma Cepek

-ecepek1@muskingum.edu

-Instagram

- @chi.alpha.nu



"While a student at Muskingum I joined the Chi

Alpha Nu Club my 2nd year to make connections.

As a commuter student that lived in Zanesville and

worked a full time job there, I was missing

something from my Muskingum experience. Joining

Chi Alpha Nu changed my life. Making a

commitment to our Club made me take time for

the meetings, the socials, and the friends. These

are still the friends that I make time for year after

year. My senior year at Muskingum was Chi Alpha

Nu's 70th anniversary. We planned for a wonderful

Sunday dinner just before graduation. It wasn't

until I attended the dinner that beautiful

afternoon that I realized how lucky I was to be a

part of something built on the foundation of so

much history and so much love. As we closed the

dinner meeting, I witnessed 60 women from the

ages of 19 to 85 singing together as one

sisterhood. I knew in my heart that I was so

blessed to be bonded to these wonderful ladies.

Today I am still blessed with the old and new

friendships that have come from Chi Alpha Nu!"   

 - Shala Zemba (Lyons) '97

learn from

 Alumnae Testimonials

"When I first came to Muskingum I had a hard time

adjusting to being away from home & making

friends. Kianu instantly became my home away

from home. I gained 50+ sisters that I know who

would always support me & love me. Kianu

brought me out of my shell & shaped me into the

woman that I am today. Joining Kianu was the

best decision I ever made at Muskingum. Not only

did I create lifelong friendships, I learned

leadership skills, volunteered in the community &

held positions in my club that have helped me in

my professional career today. Kianu is not

something that lasts for 4 years, it is something

that lasts a lifetime. The memories, experiences,

relationships & lessons that Kianu has taught me

are truly priceless."-Jesse Ledger '18

"The Chi Alpha Nu sisterhood has held a

special place in my heart since joining in

2013. I remember pledging in the fall and

having no idea what experiences and

opportunities that would follow me into my

time as a Kianu. My journey as an active

member and an alumna have been one of a

kind. Kianu has brought me my best friends

and a home to always be myself. I’m thankful

for my time in Kianu and ultimately shaping

me into the woman I am today"

-Katie Riepenhoff '17



all about the women of

Delta Gamma Theta

Values:

- Love and Loyalty

- Most beloved Delta house

- Discretion, Grace, and Thoughtfulness

- Who you are on the inside

Dues:

-$100 for New Members

-$200 for Active Members

Location on Campus:

- Lakeside 125

Contact Information:

- President Kat Hoverman

-katerih1@muskingum.edu 

Instagram: @delta_gamma_theta  

Twitter: @DeltaGT_MU 

 

Fun Facts
Club colors are green & black with a

signature of pink. 

Annie Glenn and Agnes Moorehead are

Deltas. 

They hold an annual Delta Color 5k every

year to raise awareness of Safe Haven

laws, and all proceeds are donated to

Safe Haven in Zanesville. 



“Delta Gamma Theta is not just a

sorority, but also a group of girls who

change each other’s lives daily. There

are no words to describe the love,

support, growth, and accountability that

you will find when you join this club. I

always thought I had it all... but when I

joined Delta, I found that one puzzle

piece that I had been missing in my life.

Delta Love and Loyalty.” 

- Skylan Robison '20

Learn from

Alumnae Testimonials

"Delta has given me so much more than I

would ever be able to give back. Since

joining, I have grown and changed so

much as a person since my freshman

year. During my time in this club, I have

gained confidence, leadership, and

most importantly friendships that will

last a lifetime. In my four years, if I only

made one right choice throughout my

college career, it was joining Delta.

DLL.” - Holly Cochran '20



all about the women of

F.A.D.

Values:

-Faith

-Friendship

-Loyalty

Dues:

-$90 for New Members

-$175 for Actives

Location on Campus:

-Patton Lounge

Contact Information:

-President Emmi Harmon

-eharmon1@muskingum.edu

-Instagram

-@fadsisterhood

Fun Facts

Big events they do on campus: 

Franks At Dusk  

Balloons and Throwback tunes 

Green Party with Ulster  

Their club is full of women highly involved

in campus life. They have musicians,

women involved in theatre, RAs, athletes,

BSU members, etc.

Club women are in all types majors, from

education to nursing to STEM. 

Their advisor is FAD alumni and Director of

Alumni Engagement, Danielle Jadwin 



“As a freshman, all of 18 years of age and 7000+

miles away from home, Greek life became quite

literally a way of life for me very quickly. From

rushing, to pledging, to being an active member

and eventually a leader of my organization and

being on the Greek Council - it’s safe to say that

those were the best times that I had at Muskingum

and led me to meet some of my closest friends till

date. FAD specifically for me meant family. A

family that I could share all my good and bad

days with. All through rush week, every sorority

had me very excited but where I felt most at home

was in that FAD lounge where I could be my

weird, goofy self and what I absolutely loved

about this club was that there was such a diverse

group of young women who came together as

one. If I had to recount my best memories with

FAD , I think it would be every Bid Day morning

when we found out who all joined our club, my

big-little reveal night when I got my big and little

and any time that I hung out in the lounge -

countless meals/recipes, study dates, movie

nights, naps on couch, sitting there to clear my

thoughts" -Chandrika Misra '16

learn from

Alumnae Testimonials
"I joined FAD in the fall of 2013. As a freshman, I was

very shy. I decided to join a sorority because it was a

great way to force myself out of my comfort zone to

meet new people. The recruitment process was so

much fun for me. My favorite part about the process

was getting to know other people, even if they weren't

going to be in my sorority. Although they weren't going

to be my future sisters, they did become my future lab

partners, part of my future study groups and true life-

long friends. The obvious best part about it all was

finding my home in FAD. I instantly clicked with these

girls. They were all so different and unique, but were

truly one big family. Everything about the FAD lounge

and the wonderful young women in it just felt like

home, and home it became. These girls were my rock

throughout all four years at Muskingum. They were my

dinner partners, my shopping dates, and even my

roommates. My favorite memories happened during my

two years living in the triple on the FAD floor. Whether

it was a bunch of sisters piling into the room to hang

out together or simply when my roommate and best

friend, Lucy, and I would drink wine and watch Netflix,

there was never a dull moment. Looking back on my

college years, all of my fond memories happened with

my sorority sisters. If you are considering recruitment, I

can't recommend it enough. I can promise it will be the

best decision of your college career!"

-Tori Morgan '17

"When I first arrived at college, I knew next to

nothing about Greek life. I didn’t participate

in recruitment for this reason. As spring

semester rolled around I was handed an

invitation to join the F.A.D club. When I

accepted I did not realize this would be one

of the greatest decisions I’d ever make in my

college career. F.A.D was more than parties

and meetings. It was people to turn to, to rely

on when you needed it most, and to just enjoy

spending time with. I would not be the person

I am today had I not taken a chance on this

amazing sisterhood"-Allissa Brown ’19



all about the women of

Theta Phi Alpha

Values:

-Justice

-Wisdom

-Loyalty

-Faith

-Truth

-Honor

Dues:

-$290 for New Members

-$240 for Actives

Location on Campus:

-Patton Lounge

Contact Information:

-President Liz Vascura

-evascura1@muskingum.edu

-Instagram

-@thetaphialpha_mu

Fun Facts

Theta Phi Alpha was founded on August 30,

1912 at the University of Michigan Ann Arbor

They support three philanthropies:

Camp Friendship- summer camp in north

east Mississippi for children from

disadvantaged and low-income homes

The House that Theta Phi Alpha Built-

improving the plight of the homeless by

aid through homeless shelters, home

building, and neighborhood revitalization

Glenmary Home Missioners- serves the

spiritual and material needs of those living

in rural Appalachia



"Theta Phi gave me a place

to belong. Not only did I

belong to an organization

that made me a better and

more well rounded person,

I found a family who would

support and love me with

no exceptions. Theta Phi is

a place where love,

friendship, and sisterhood

flourishes" -Maddie 

Sikorski '21

learn from

Alumnae Testimonials

When I was a freshman in college I struggled

to step out of my athletic team “bubble” and

meet new people around campus. So when I

received an open bid from Theta Phi I knew

belonging to a sisterhood was exactly what I

was missing in my college experience. After

joining Theta Phi, I was able to meet so many

new girls that held themselves to the same

standards I did and were involved in many

different organizations on campus. I became

so close with girls that I would have never

met if it wasn’t for this sisterhood. Looking

back at my experience at Muskingum I can

honestly say that joining TPA was one of the

greatest decisions I made. I have lifelong

friendships with girls through the every-

lasting bond of sisterhood. 

- Cameron Romo '21



Who to Contact

Corryn Browne

Corryn is the Vice President of Sororities

on Greek Council. She will be the go to

person for any woman going through

recruitment to ask questions about the

process for going Greek! Corryn went

through informal recruitment in the Fall

of 2021 and will be your guide for one of

the most fun experiences during your

college career! Contact her at

cbrowne1@muskingum.edu.

Katie Simms

Dan Diamond

Dan is the Vice President of Fraternities

on Greek Council. He will be the go to

person for any man going through

recruitment to ask questions about the

process for going Greek! Dan went

through the formal recruitment process

in the Fall of 2021 and will be your guide

for learning how to meet new people!

Contact him at

ddiamond1@muskingum.edu.

Katie is the Director of Student Leadership

& Engagement. Her office is located in the

TOC/Quad Center. Katie is your go to

person for any questions about getting

involved on campus and anything you want

to know about Greek Life! Contact her at

ksimms@muskingum.edu.

Katie Simms


